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Are there atmospheric neutrino oscillations?*
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Abstract

The neutrino oscillation explanation (u_, _ u_) of the atmo-

spheric neutrino deficit is often discussed but is far from widely
accepted. This paper discusses several experimental observations,
and how a consistent picture pointing towards neutrino oscillations

might develop.

1. Atmospheric Neutrino flavor ratio

Several underground detectors which were built to search for

proton decay also detect interactions of atmospheric neutrinos v.
and v,. The IMB [Casper], Kamioka[Hirata], and Soudan[Good-
man(1992)] underground experiments have reported the observa-
tion of less u, events in quasielastic scattering than they expect
normalized to their u, quasielastic data. The Frejus experiment

[Berger] reports the correct expected ratio of ali neutrino inter-
actions, but the sample of just contained events shows a possi-

ble deficit of u_s again. With insignificant statistics, the NUSEX
[Aglletta] experiment reports the correct ratio. The data is usually
expressed as the ratio of ratios for the data znd the monte carlo:

R --- (pl_/Pe)1n'edicted

If neutrino oscillations exist, then _ ',!,_,.• . _ - ,_

L JU .I 18 E :3V..._ = sin'(28) sin=(1.27 6rn= _--_v) (2) .,_

with 6rn= in eV', L in km and S. in GeV. 6rna = Irng. - rn_l O S TI
For u, _ vr, R= 1- P

where

-_ = f P( E, L)r_,,( E, L)_r( E)dEdL (3)
f f dpL,(E, L)_r(E)dEdL

is the fraction of interacting neutrinos which have oscillated. #v is
the neutrino flux and _r is the cross section. Integrated over the

energy and distance spectrums,

_. 0.5 > P > 0.0 (4)
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evenformaximal mixing,sincetheenergyand distancespectraare
so broad.

What isactuallymeasured,however,isnot R but

( track / shower )mea,u,_d

R'= ( / (5)
If the expected ratio is measured, then obviously tt and R' aze
the same and both equal to unity. However some neutral current

background (different for each detector) will affect the ratio. For
Soudan 2, this corresponds to R - 0.47 for It' = 0.55.

2. Other results from atmospheric neutrinos

The value of R is not the only information about the possibility
of neutrino oscillations which comes from atmospheric neutrino

measurements[Frati]. Other information is available:

. Angular distribution of contained events

. Momentum distribution of contained events

• L/E distribution

• Fraction of multi-ring/multi-track events[Frank]

• Upward going 'muon flux

• Upward going stopping muon fraction

Some features of the data support the neutrino oscillation hy-

pothesis, while other features seem to not support it. For example,
the angular distribution of the contained v_, quasielastic events is
the same shape, but lower normalization than the expected curve.
This could be explained either by a systematic effect in the iden-

tification of va events, or neuL,_ino oscillations with large mixing
and _m 2 greater than lO-2eV 2. But if such neutrino oscillations

exist, it should have an effect on the upward muon flux or upward

stopping muon fraction. This leads in turn to questions about the
systematiceffectsinthosemeasurements.

As an example ofa possiblebackground,some fractionofthe
downward muon fluxmay be travelingup justbeforeitstopsand

rangesout. In the IMB detector,such eventscouldcontaminate
theupward stoppingmuon sample.Iftherewere alsosuchevents
atthemuch deeperFrejusdetector,theycouldbe classified_sun-
containedneutrinointeractions.Events with thesegeneralchar-
acteristicsare in factseenin the Soudan experiment,though it

isnot straightforwardtoestimatethe backgroundsineitherother
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detector.But ifsuchbackgroundsexist,then the quotedneutrino
oscillationlimitsarenotvalid.

Neutrinooscillationsv_,---,t,_cancertmnlyexplainthevaluesof
R (orIt')which havebeen reported,ltappearsdifficult,however,

to explainallof the featuresof the data with that hypothesis.
There is much that needs to be understoodabout atmospheric

neutrinoswhich can contributeto thepossiblev_nderstandingof

neutrinooscillations[Svoboda].

4. Implications for Long baselineneutrino experiments

Partiallyas a resultof theatmosphericneutrinodeficit,there

areproposalsforlongbaselineneutrinooscillationexperimentsat

accelerators[Goodman (1991),Mann, Revol].Such proposedex-
perimentstend tobe largeand expensive.A thorougha_d consis-

tentpictureof _'_Iatmosphericneutrinodata isneeded beforethe
decisionsabout theseexperimentscan be m_de.
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